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City of Elephant Butte To Celebrate “The Roaring 20’s”
The City of Elephant Butte will be
celebrating its 20th anniversary beginning
Sept. 7 and this year’s theme will be
“The Roaring 20s”. The celebration is
scheduled for Sept. 7, 8 and 9.
Friday is set up day for the vendors from
9 a.m. until 2 p.m. at the event grounds
across from City Hall. Friday night, the
band “Suthern Blend “ will be performing
from 6 to 10 p.m.
Saturday is the parade; line-up is at 9
a.m. at the Marina Suites Motel off of
Butte Blvd. and the parade will start at
10 a.m.
There will be a car show and a Beer
and Wine garden along with their annual
raffle.
Constance Adams and her TinKan Band
will perform Saturday night from 6 to 10
p.m.
Sheriff Glen Hamilton and his band,
On Call, will perform Sunday in the
morning and at 2 p.m., the drawing for
the big raffle will be held. The raffle will
include a week at the Crown Point Resort
in Ruidoso, an original oil painting by
Connie Baca, a television, a deluxe desk
lamp donated from Amin’s, and a month’s
family pass from the Elephant Butte RV
Park for all their indoor facilities.
For more information on being a vendor
or to be included in the parade, call Mel
Tepper (224) 402-2044 or City Hall at
(575) 744-4892.

PARADE WILL BE HELD SATURDAY, SEPT. 8 AT 10 A.M.
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ARMENDARIS RANCH BISON

History of Area Closely Tied
To History of Armendaris Grant

The history of this area is closely tied to the
history of the Pedro Armendaris Grant. Indeed,
they cannot be separated.
A look at modern maps of the local area show
the boundaries of Pedro Armendaris Grant
No. 33 adjacent to the city limits of Truth or
Consequences. In fact, if ancient claims are
recognized, the city itself would lie within the
grant boundaries.
As it is, the Pedro Armendaris Grant stretches
for miles on both sides of the Rio Grande, and
has been the source of many a legal battle among
the heirs of Pedro Armendaris as well as among
those who wished to take parts of it over, legally
or otherwise.
The U.S. government has been very prominent
in this regard, and very much so during the
middle of the 19th century when huge areas
around Fort McRae and Fort Craig, for example,
were carved out as military reservations from the
original grant area. The reservation areas are still
shown on modern maps.
The Fort Craig Reservation area, for example,
covers a little more than 38 square miles.
Pedro Armendaris was an officer in the service
of the Spanish Crown who performed a service
to his Majesty the King of Spain by clearing the
area of Apaches in the early 1800s (only very
temporarily, as it turned out, because many
others later spent a considerable amount of time
See ARMENDARIS on Page C4
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Truth or Consequences / Sierra County

Breakfast Available
Every Morning
7 Days A Week
6:00 a.m. to 11:00 a.m.
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Mon. & Tues.
6:00 a.m. to 4:00 p.m.
Wed. thru Sun.
6:00 a.m. to 8:00 p.m.

2260 N. Date
Old K–Bob's Bldg
575.894.0147
DINE IN OR CARRY OUT!

2

Hwy 195, Elephant Butte
at the Elephant Butte Inn

3

PACIFIC
GRILL

Lunch 11am–5pm
Dinner 5pm–9pm
Sunday Breakfast Menu
Available 7am–11am
Your Neighborhood Bar & Grill

800 Date Street
TorC, NM 87901
(575) 894.soup
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LUCKY ST.
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www.latitude33torc.com

OPEN TUES THRU SUN • 11 A.M. TO 8 P.M. CLOSED MONDAY
DAILY LUNCH SPECIALS SERVED TILL 3 P.M.
DINNER MENU STARTING AT 3 P.M.

303 Jones St.

575.297.4488

8

TorC, NM

304 South Pershing Street
For Takeout Call (575) 740.7804

9
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Continued from Page A2
and trouble in doing the same thing.)
Ill health forced him to resign his commission,
and for his services he was rewarded with
a private land grant in accordance with old
Spanish custom. Don Pedro took up residence
in the area near where Fort Craig later stood.
Having apparently renewed his health and
vigor, he successfully petitioned the Crown for
still more land known as the Bosque de Apache,
promising to clear it of Apaches and to colonize
it for Spain. Thus he was granted a vast domain
of land on both sides of the Rio Grande.
He was somewhat delayed in this purpose
by the Apaches, who did not recognize the
“legality” of even the existence of his grant, and
drove him out for a time. But being a soldier
with the tenacity of his Spanish heritage, he
returned and built a hostel, hotel, an eating place
and a stage stop along the Chihuahua-Santa Fe
Trail, and started a settlement at Valverde and at
San Marcial, known then as La Mesa.
Floods on the Rio Grande changed the locale of
these settlements later.
When the United States and Mexico went
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to war in the 1840s, Don Pedro thought it
prudent to take his family south of the border, to
Chihuahua. Before he left, however, he looked
up an American, a lawyer in Santa Fe, and they
both promised to protect his interests while he
was away, in return for some choice land.
This was bound to complicate matters in itself,
but the old established custom followed all over
the world of heirs fighting among themselves
also arose to confuse the situation further when
old Don Pedro died “in exile”. The trouble
within the family came when Jose R. Garcia,
who had married Don Pedro’s only daughter,
Belen, represented himself as the sole heir. This
disturbed Don Pedro’s eldest son Manuel, who
firmly believed in the old Spanish custom of the
oldest son receiving all, and the daughters not to
mention a daughter’s husband – nothing in such
matters. Actually, Belen also was unhappy to find
that Jose had not married her only for love, but
also land.
All of this came to a head when the United
States Government decided, in 1854, to build
Fort Craig on grant land without asking
permission. Jose had a lawyer check into why
the government had done this, but his efforts to
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I’m starting early. What about you?
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www.latitude33torc.com

OPEN TUES THRU SUN • 11 A.M. TO 8 P.M. CLOSED MONDAY
DAILY LUNCH SPECIALS SERVED TILL 3 P.M.
DINNER MENU STARTING AT 3 P.M.

304 South Pershing Street
For Takeout Call (575) 740.7804

3 0 3 GALLERY
Susan Buhler
Owner

Art and Antiques
Hours: Friday and Saturday 10 a.m. to 4 p.m.
or Call for Appointment 281.615.9654

Kirk Bauer
District Manager
Off: (575) 894-9077
Fax: (575) 894-0757
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get them off the land failed, especially since the
fort already was occupied by American soldiers.
So a compromise was reached which seemed
very fair to the government – they contracted
to pay a rental of $1 a year for five years on a
renewable basis. This might have soothed his
wife’s feelings a little – Jose apparently was
not being so money mad after all – but it didn’t
fool Manuel, who figured that Jose was trying to
legalize his claim through the contract with the
U.S. government.
So the U. S. government, being impartial, drew
up another agreement with Manuel in 1858,
to last for 10 years. The other sections of the
agreement were all the same – he could sell any
part of the area outside the fort area and cultivate
land to within three miles of the fort itself.
There also was one added advantage – Manuel
got an “exclusive” deal to provide all the wood
for fuel that the soldiers at Fort Craig would
wish to purchase. Not only that, but he also was
to have free use of the government ferry boat
in delivering the wood when the river was unfordable.
Later, when Jose left the scene in favor of his
oldest son, Rodrigo, the two branches of the
family apparently got together enough to be
recognized as co-heirs, and a third lease was
signed for five years by Manuel Armendaris and
Rodrigo Garcia.
Lest one get the idea that it was thus cleared up
and that land changed hands legally and happily
every after, it is necessary to be reminded that
there were two gentlemen, a lawyer and a trader,
who had claimed choice land in exchange for
protecting Don Pedro’s claim. These two men
later attempted to set up a stock farm on the land
obtained from Pedro Armendaris.
During the Civil War, the government thought
it best to extend the fort reservation area and
considerable negotiations ensued on the rental of
the land obtained from Pedro Armendaris.
When the Confederates invaded the area, the
situation was further complicated. Add to this the
fact that some men, honorably discharged after
the war and who were members of the California
Volunteers, settled in the area and held claims
on grant land as compensation - further clouding
the picture.
Since that time, of course, the area has become
part of the state of New Mexico, Elephant Butte
Dam and reservoir have been built in the area by
the U. S. government, and state parks, ranches
See ARMENDARIS on Page C5
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303 N. Cedar St.
P. O. Box 112
Truth or Consequences,
NM 87901
FAMILY FUNERAL HOME, INC.
SIERRA CREMATORY, L.L.C.

William "Bill" Kirikos

Telephone
(575) 894–2574
Facsimile
(575) 894–6815

Quick
Cash.....
As near as your phone!
THE MONEY MAN, INC.
375 S. Foch, P.O. Box 632
Truth or Consequences,
New Mexico 87901
(575) 894-6611
Bill Howell - Owner/Manager
Mario Maez - Assistant Manager

Desert Flower Florist
& Tuxedo Rental
Toll Free 1.855.229.0042

894–7617 • 508 Broadway
TorC, NM 87901
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Once Thriving Cutter
Vanishes from Sight

Cutter, the name on a sign post erected on a
wind swept prairie, mesquite and tumbleweeds
on the Jornada del Muerto (Journey of Death)
amid a ghostly silence echoing sounds of a
turbulent past, is all that remains of a oncethriving community serving as a railhead
for shipping ore from mines in the Caballo
Mountains. Cutter, located 17 miles south,
southeast of TorC is devoid of any ruins of a
once-populated settlement of an estimated 3,000
to 3,500 people.
During the late 1890’s and early 1900’s mining
reached a productive peak in the Caballos,
necessitating a shipping point on the Santa Fe
Railroad running between El Paso to the south
and Albuquerque to the north. Lead, vanadium
and copper mines were being worked.
The mining activity brought families into the
area and a community sprang into existence. The
Victoria Chief Mining Company constructed a
mill in Cutter to prepare the ore for shipment and
employed about 300 men to run the operation.
Several hundred other men were employed in
the mines. The company brought mules from

Cutter Grocery Store and Gas Station

See CUTTER on Page C6
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ARMENDARIS

Continued from Page C4
and housing developments among other things
dot the grant area. But in the midst of it all, the
name of Pedro Armendaris lives on and cannot
be ignored.
The Armendaris Land Development Corp.
- with offices in Kansas City and Sheridan,
Wyoming continues to own great areas of land
in the West - including land in the local region
and to operate various enterprises through
subsidiaries and leasing arrangements.
Today the Armandares Ranch is owned by
Turner Ranch Properties.

BUSINESS
CARD

LaNeer Wrye

Owner/Qualifying Broker
807 Warm Springs Blvd., Elephant Butte, NM

(575)740�2711

Email: laneerwrye@yahoo.com

MOBILE VEHICLE WASHING

We Come to Your Home, Office or to Your Jobsite
PO Box 1986
Elephant Butte, NM 87935

575.740.2037
Mike Harrelson
General Manager termn8ther411@yahoo.com
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LANDSCAPE & FENCING

SPRING TIME
SPECIALS!
Free Estimates

575.744.4009
575.740.4045
575.636.5241

Telephone
(575) 894.6611

1400 North Date � TorC � (575) 894�6200
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Mexico Auto & Boat Insurance

P. O. Box 632
Truth or Consequences, N.M. 87901

Ekmar Abstract & Title Co.

1500 North Date St.

Post Office Box 4000 • Truth or Consequences, NM 87901
Serving Sierra County for Over 60 Years
Renee Stamper, Manager
(575) 894–7886 • FAX: (575) 894–7994
info@ekmartitle.com

C&K

Automotive Service
and Repair
Certified Technicians
Charlie and Kim Skinner
Owners
301 Rock Canyon Rd.
Elephant Butte, NM 87935

575•744•5487
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THE WINDSHIELD DOCTOR

* Talk to us about getting your free windshield
Freddie & Lisa Bierner
Owners
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CUTTER

Continued fromPage C5
Missouri to use for the wagon teams hauling
the ore out of the mines, according to Dudley
Lyons, a former resident of the city. Dudley
went to work for the company as a young boy
and drove a team to and from the mines. Dudley
is the son of the late Andy and Mary Lyons.
The Victoria Chief built a two-story brick
hotel which had the latest in accommodations.
Guests were provided with private baths and all
the comforts that were available to a hotel of
that day. The hotel building also housed a First
National Bank, store, restaurant and post office.
Other businesses included a lumber yard, livery
stable and for the relaxation of the miners and
cowboys, and to the disdain of their wives, there
were five saloons during the mining boom.
Sources do not reveal there ever having been a
church.
A brick schoolhouse was built by the Victoria
Chief Mining Company to provide education
for the youhgsters of the area. The one-room
structure was staffed with one teacher who
taught grades one through eight. Mrs. Hirman
Yost was the first teacher, a position she held for
three years before going to the college in Las
Cruces where she taught for 40 years.
W. H. Weston, a mining engineer from the
East, arrived in Cutter to serve as manager of
the Victoria Mining Company. He filed on some
land which became known as Weston Hill,
the only hill in Cutter and located west of the
railroad tracks.
Lee McLenond owned a livery stable and was
kept busy during the construction of Elephant
Butte Dam. He also established a ranch located
west of Weston’s Hill which in later years was
purchased by Neil Graham.
Mr. And Mrs. Andy Lyons operated the toll
road in Palomas Gap for a time before moving
to Cutter where Mrs. Lyons went into the store
business and eventually became postmistress of
the post office. Andy later filed on a ranch in the
foothills of east side of the Caballos which he
operated for a number of years.
Although the mining boom was responsible
for the existence of Cutter, open range and
homesteading prevailed and settlers filed on
land and established ranches which outlined
the flourish of mining activity. Mr. and Mrs.
Charlie Graham were among the first to arrive in
the area and built up one of the largest ranches
in the immediate area of Cutter. According to

sources, they came to Cutter in 1896. The ranch
is located on the west side of the railroad and was
later known as the L7 ranch.
The mining boom was short lived and when
the mines finally closed down, the settlement
virtually died. The homesteaders and ranchers
stayed on, the school continued to exist and the
post office had daily mail service. Maintenance
crews for the Santa Fe were housed in a cement
block-constructed bunkhouse and the section
foreman resided in a frame house painted with
the Santa Fe railroad colors of yellow and green.
The hotel continued to be the center of social
activity and one saloon was now adequate to
quench the thirst of the local cowboys.
George Curry, ex-territorial governor of New
Mexico and a member of Teddy Roosevelt’s
Rough Riders, and his wife Martha came to
Cutter in 1915 and operated the old Victoria
Hotel for two years before leaving the area. He
returned in 1920 and took up residence on the
Dan McCauley ranch located one mile north of
the Lyons Grocery Store and post office.
Mr. and Mrs. Bill Norton, later leased the ranch
and lived there until the ranch was sold in 1937
to Mr. and Mrs. E. R. Wash and family.
The late Mr. and Mrs. Nate Smith resided in
Cutter with their family from about 1914 to 1927
when they moved to this city. Other ranchers
or homesteaders in the area during those early
years included Seddie Renick, Dugan Sowell,
Harry Gore, John Latham, Bruce Miller, Watt
Gilmore, Hirman Yost, Bill Mears, Pink Davis
and Heffernan family, among others.
By the late 30’s and early 40’s, the school had
been closed and later torn down for building
materials and the Victoria Hotel had been torn
down for a number of years. With the outbreak
of World War II, ranchers were shipping large
numbers of cattle with beef prices high. During
this time, those residing in Cutter were the
Grahams, Sowells, Lyons, Walshs, McLenond,
Roy Renicks and those employed by the Santa
Fe section crews.
Mrs. Lyons retired from the post office in 1943
and the old store building and post office were
torn down. Walsh became postmaster and the
office was moved to a one-room frame structure.
Youngsters in the area were attending school
seven miles away in Engle. Mr. Roy Renick was
bus driver.
Santa Fe changed to a modern day diesel
engines and the trains no longer stopped to
water up or unload cinders. In time, the section

crews were abolished and the bunkhouse and
foreman’s house became vacant. Old timers had
left the Jornada and moved to town and finally
on June 15, 1956 the post office at Cutter was
closed. The office had been serving only six
families, who made up the entire population of
Cutter; they started receiving their mail from the
Engle star route carrier.
By the late 50’s and through the 60’s Cutter’s
population dwindled to only a couple of ranchers.
Mr. and Mrs. Ben Cain and family resided five
miles south of Cutter on the Aleman Ranch.
So, as jets from Holloman Air Force Base
streak across the skies of the Jornada and the
Santa Fe train travels along the flat, little note is
taken of Cutter and old father time has left a very
few who remember it in its hey day. A number of
us remember it in later years with memories of a
childhood spent on a wind-blown flat.
(Editor’s Note: This feature was written, not
for historical data, but for the fact that Cutter did
exist. The writer’s family lived in Cutter from
1937 to 1958).
***
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SENIORS REAL ESTATE SPECIALIST
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OPEN 7 DAYS A WEEK. CALL OUR PROFESSIONAL AGENTS OR COME SEE US!

Cathy Vickers
575–740–0003

Rachel Woodard
575–740–0012

Jason Vickers
575–740–0341

EVENINGS & WEEKENDS

20182049:
133 Wall:
Enjoy the peace andCathy
serenity
in Chloride,
Vickers,
Jeanette
Stevenson
Rachel Woodard
from this cozy 2 bedroom 1 bath cabin. Enjoy the beautiful 20181964: 702 Palo Verde: 3 Bedroom 2 Bath 1514 sq ft house
Broker
575–740–0003
575–740–0339
575–740–0012
mountain views, walkthrough the historic town of Chloride. Home with large
backyard. 2 car attached garage. Large 120 x 99 lot
offers large open living
area, hardwood
floors,
country BOARD
kitchen. plenty
MEMBER
SIERRA
COUNTY
OF REALTORS
of room for RV or Boat parking. This is priced to sell. Must
$140,000
see. $125,000

20182174: 712 Magnolia: Pride of ownership shows through
out this 2 bedroom 1 bath manufactured home. Beautifully
landscaped large 75X140 lot. Mature trees, covered patio, wheel
chair ramp. Open living area, eat-in kitchen. Work shop with 1/2
bath. This is a must see. $74,500.

925 W NINTH ST, TorC. This is a great
home that is READY TO MOVE INTO.
So very well taken care of, features
include over 1900 sq ft of living area,
4 BR, 2BA, kitchen opens to a formal
dining area, living room w/windows
for natural light, separate utility room,
pantry, craft/work room. Several coats
of fresh paint, beautiful wood laminate
flooring, newer appliances (and more!).
One car garage, low maintenance 75 x
140 corner lot w/carport and plenty of
room for RV/and or additional vehicles
- also specially manicured. Priced at
$134,000. Call Cathy or Jason to view.
MLS 20182250.

212 Trinity Ave at the Lake. A great weekend or permanent
home. A 16 X 80 mfg home offering 3BR, 2BA, kitchen w/eating
area, utility room, ref. air, newer carpet, metal roof. Plenty of
covered storage outdoors with a 12’ tall RV Port, 13 X 52 heated/
cooled garage, storage shed. Natural vegetation, completely
fenced 85 X 140 lot. PRIDE OF OWNERSHIP. Call Jason. MLS
20182905.

MLS 20172625 - 908 Yucca. A fantastic family home. Offering
over 2300 sq ft, 4BR, 3BA, remodeled/updated kitchen, huge
living room, formal dining room, travertine tile in high traffic
areas, ref. air, roof is under 10 yrs old. SW landscape, fenced
back yard. MUST SEE. $179,000. Call Cathy.

20182447 - 309 Hawthorne Dr: 2 bedroom 2 bath home in
Elephant Butte, Large 30X40 detached work shop/garage with
studio apartment. Large 176X140 lot with multiple out buildings
and carports. Plenty of room for all the lake toys and RV’s. Open
living area with galley kitchen, sunroom and covered patio area.
$168,900

213 Black Range, EB: Looking for a 4000 sq ft heated/cooled garage w/
10’ doors including a BR and BA, room for all your toys??!! OH, AND an
immaculate 2000 Solitare Mfg home offering 3BR,2BA 1600+ sq ft of living
area, tape/textured, ref air, spacious kitchen w/island, large family room,
fenced lot (almost 1/2 ac). Completely furnished! Call Cathy 740-0003.
$259,000. MLS 20180961.

